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INTRODUCTION

In the last century, human civilisation has reached unprecedented technological

expansion, skyrocketing the population and changing the lives of many. Unfortunately, this

boom has not been without cost - as millions of hectares of land continue to be degraded,

humanity is only beginning to grapple with the consequences of deforestation and

desertification will have in the future.

DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS

Deforestation

The intentional clearing of forested land.

Desertification

The land degradation of arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas caused by natural

and human activities.

Sahel region

A region in North Africa, including parts of fourteen countries, namely Algeria,

Burkina Faso, Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Chad, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Mali,

Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, South Sudan and Sudan.

Aralkum desert

The world's youngest desert in the area of Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan.

Amazon rainforest

The biggest rainforest in the world, of which the majority lies in Brazil. Other

countries where the forest grows includes   Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, French Guiana,

Guyana, Peru, Suriname, and Venezuela.



HISTORY

In 1990, over 31% of land had been covered by forests [2]; in the last thirty years, this

number has decreased by approximately 420 million hectares [1]. Although these numbers are

alarming, desertification and deforestation are not in any way new problems for humankind -

desertification has always played a significant role in determining many of the available

resources and, to some extent, even oversaw the collapse of many empires in history, such as

the Roman Empire [3].

In modern history, before the mid-20th century, most deforestation occurred in

temperate climates, generally rising and falling with economic development and the

expansion of cities [4]. The deforestation that we see today in temperate zones did not begin to

its fullest extent until the second half of the 20th century [4], including one of the most

significant deforestation issues, the deforestation of the Amazon forest.

Before the mid-20th century, deforestation in the Amazon was primarily the product

of local farmers. With a continually increasing proportion of deforestation driven by

industrial activities and large-scale agriculture, it is no surprise that by the 2000s, more than

three-quarters of a forest clearing in the Amazon was for cattle-ranching [6].

As a result of the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the United Nations took a significant step

in 1994 and established the UN Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD). It was the

first and to this day still is the only legally binding framework created to address

desertification [5]. Two years earlier, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate

Change was also established.

CURRENT OVERVIEW

Deforestation

Deforestation continues to have terrible consequences: it is single handedly

responsible for approximately 10% of global warming [21], threatens the creation of

potentially life-saving medicine [22], accelerates desertification, and has led to a significant

decline in biodiversity [23]. Therefore it is particularly alarming that the biggest rainforest in



the world, the Amazon, has been disappearing at such a fast rate. Throughout the last forty

years, one million square kilometres of the Amazon rainforest have been destroyed, and in

the last twenty years, most of the trees were cut down due to cattle-ranching [20]. This year,

deforestation in the Amazon rainforest has even hit a six-year high.

Illegal logging is one of the many causes of this rapid deforestation. There are several

ways, ranging from forged permits, through cutting more than was authorised, all the way to

stealing from indigenous lands [24]. This problem is enhanced by the complexity of guarding

six million km2 of land throughout different countries. It has been reported in Columbia that

between 80% and 90% of cutting down trees is still illegal [24]. Illegal logging is nearly

impossible to regulate and, therefore, also to reduce.

The problem of deforestation is especially vital in Brazil, which holds most of the

Amazon rainforest. Under the Brazilian president Jair Bolsonaro, the Amazon rainforest

conservation efforts received a blow [25]. Environmental experts were fired [26], spending for

science agencies was cut [27], and even international funds were frozen [28]. As a result of his

presidency, 34,000 km2 of trees disappeared from the Amazon (that excludes the losses from

natural forest fires) [25].

Desertification

In 2016, UNCCD announced that severe land desertification is affecting 168

countries. With desertification continuing to destroy land three times the size of Switzerland

every year [7], there cannot be any doubt that desertification is a serious problem that poses a

threat to all foreseeable future. The two leading causes of deforestation are climate variations

and human activity [8].



Main Causes of Soil Degradation by Region in Susceptible Drylands and Other Areas

(Source: World Atlas of Desertification: Second Edition, UNEP (1997))

One of the most significant problems of desertification is the desertification in the

Sahel region, where the Sahara has grown nearly 10% in the last 100 hundred years, mainly

destroying the semi-arid steppes of the Sahel [11]. The ever-growing barren and dry land is

undeniably also the product of a greatly increased number of humans and grazing cattle [12],

but other significant factors are also at play. Detrimental human activity is being met by

natural cycles of climate variability. In this case, the natural cycle in question is the Atlantic

Multidecadal Oscillation, which changes the Atlantic Ocean from warm to cold phases

roughly every 70 years, affecting rainfall patterns across a significant portion of Africa [11].

Furthermore, global warming is also at fault through various factors [11]. This combination of

local human activity, natural trends, and human-caused global warming has created a

devastating combination.

An initiative aimed at combating the desertification of the Sahel is also the Great

Green Wall, an African-led movement with the goal of growing a 15 km wide and 8,000 km

long wall of trees [13]. Although the results vary throughout the eleven countries included in

the initiative, and the approach has significantly transformed throughout the decade [14], as of

today, the initiative claims that approximately 15% of the goal is underway [13]. The project

has the potential not only to combat desertification but also to provide food, energy sources

or employment, not to mention the cooperation between the nations it promotes [13].

A project with the same name was also implemented in China to combat the

expansion of the Gobi Desert [16]. Unfortunately, many of the trees are often planted in places

where they do not grow naturally and, therefore, after a few years of inadequate care, perish
[15]. Even if these trees survive, they often soak up sufficient amounts of groundwater, leaving

less for native grasses and shrubs and causing even more soil degradation [15].

Another area that shows the extent of desertification is the Aralkum desert, formerly

known as the Aral Sea. Until the 1960s, the Aral Sea was the fourth largest lake in the world,

but due to Soviet irrigation canals for cotton plantations, it lost nearly 70% of its water [17].

While in Uzbekistan, the Aralkum desert is plagued by disease and poverty and has one of

the highest child mortalities around the world [19], the opposite can be said about the North



Aral Sea in Kazakhstan, which has been revived together with its fishing industry [18]. How

did Kazakhstan save the North Aral Sea against all odds? The successful revival of the only

part left of the Aral Sea consisted of $87m help from the World Bank and a dyke (the Kokaral

dam) that connected Kazakhstan to the remaining South Aral Sea. This plan surpassed

everyone's expectations - the North Aral Sea water level increased by 3.3m in seven months,

even though it was previously calculated that it would take ten years [18]. The North Aral Sea

serves as proof that desertification does not have to be permanent if stopped soon enough,

with sufficient resources and a plan.

Most importantly, it is crucial to connect desertification to its position in the cycle of

poverty. The poor, having no other option, are usually the ones to farm degraded land that can

no longer provide enough food, which depletes it even more. Therefore, desertification is not

only a cause but also an inevitable consequence of poverty [9]. Likewise, for more and more

rural communities that were left to the mercy of the worsening environment, migration to

cities is the only choice [10]. Many cities are not ready to sustain such an increasingly growing

population. Thus, fighting desertification must be placed into context and be a critical part of

the wider efforts of the UN to eradicate poverty, uphold sustainable cities and communities,

and ensure long-term food security.

QUESTIONS A RESOLUTION SHOULD ANSWER

Should even countries that do not experience severe desertification provide aid to countries

that do?

How can we put a stop to deforestation and, at the same time, guarantee food security?

Should we allocate more resources to reducing desertification in regions where it is in process

or to reversing desertification in areas that already experienced it?

How can we put a stop to illegal logging in such vast areas?
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